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Dear Sir : 

Please, may I add my knowledge of "flying saucers" to your l ist?!! 

In 1948 - about 3 miles eas t of Richland, Washington (Pl utonium ) a flying 
saucer hovered above a telegraph pole (now this, in ratio, to my position, 
just stepping out of a car ) seemingly about 10 feet above the pole - it 
was about 3 P.M. - the day s t ill, clear blue sky - after I saw.it, on an 
angle position, how much sooner it arrived I do not know, it was just 
there just r ather floating - in a twinkling it arose - abruptl y, made a 
straight right and please explain this?? (we three people had and have 
excellent eyesight . I admit I was younger then •• 40 yrs . - anyway - in 
this clear sky - no clouds, the object seemed to disappear , immediatel y -
no trace!! A plane-one can see in a distance, this has bother ed all of us 
because it was there, black and clear, we stood watching it as it hovered 
for about 4 or 5 minutes . 

The three weeks following on Mothers Day six of us wer e on our lawn and my 
husband looked up - there high, high, above were four objects "standing 
still"!!and silvery - in a few minutes they scattered in four dir ections . 

Several months later in Pasco, Washington 10 minutes from Richland one 
swooped down between two apartments, two boys 8- 10 r an into the house from 
the apt . bal cony screaming they were there. An article in the Pasco and 
Walla Walla paper was published concerning it . 

The softest feathery whirr sounded f r om the one close that afternoon, just 
for a space of a few seconds - in January, about 4 A.M. (this year ) that 
same sound awakened me, (no dream, I looked at t he clock on a tabl e •• -
I thought for a second I ' d go out and look at it but on second thought it 
as too dark. No planes s ound soft this was north and west of Tulsa in the 
city limits . The few seconds after it passed (each time ) no noise is or 
was hear d, just silence. 

I have no connections , factions, faith - of any one side of the issue -
just ~~ppened to read the "POST article believe me from where 1 stood- they're 
there •• 

The "thirty foot diameter" mentioned in your article is the same size as the 
one first mentioned (at 3 P.M . ) - ap~roximately . 

A f riend of my husbands , Lackheed Co . - Cal saw one on the ground - no one 
believed him, but (here we go again. - us! and the other four people I 
mentioned. He was a Manager - an excellent engineer and above reproach on 
authority in his job and a gentleman. 

Just thought I'd write a note to help out on the angle from divers places 
across U. S. ' 'They are real and not a~· 

Sincerely, 
Jeanne Crockett 
3908 So .~St . Louis 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 


